
4/16/77 

Mr. Walter Zacharias 
Zebra Books 
521 iifth Ave., 
New York, S.Y. 10017 

Dear Walter, 

You asked a question that got me to thinking this miming when I was working on 
the records about which you asked - the depositions of the PZI wants in the J7K ease. 

Sou asked "Can we print the depositions?" 

I said "Yea, but they'd not make a book." 

,put there can be as interesting, successful and important bookysigg the depositions. 
I'll explain briefly. 

And I've tried the idea on an Inquirer reporter who is here Weill be for another 
day or two. This expert in the popular sees a good book. 

This particular litigation is for the results of the baste tests made by the FBI 
in supposedly establishing the body of the crime. I have an unprecedented and unanimous 
mandate from the redoweI court of appeals to take this unprecedented testimony from FBI 
agents who retired to avoid having to testify. The decision actually said that t must 
do this in the national interest, not mine alone. 

This case, now the oldest at all under the NMA, begins with ref request of a decade 
lino. it is the first ease cited by the Senate as requiring the ameeding of the Act. It 
is the first case under the amended Act. It therefore is explicit that the Congress in 
*hanging the law had in mind that I be able to de what I amnia trying to de in court. 
In this sense I also have a Congresamal mandate and what is not generally known is 
that the one who saw to it that this is explicit is none other than Teddy Kennedy. 

We bass been taking testimony from the most reluctant former agents all of whose_ 
memories failed as soon as they retired, all of whom swear falsely and all of this does 
address the basic facts of the Jrt ease. Sven the Zapruder film. 

Because this does address the baste fasts of the ease end does establish the opposite 
of the official account of the crime it provides an emolusivn, original and simple means 
of telling the story of that basic foot and the truth about it and the official coverilft-
up now when it is amine so %goal and when there is anew generation that is a good 
market for a book of this content. 

I see it,as a book that can do what I know can be dans with an effective King book, 
break the ease. Sot in the sense of solving the °rime but as requiring e real offloinl 
effort. It will do what the Souse oasmittee has net done. 

The illustrations that are available are or enormous quantity and scope, from once-
secret FRI files to dosehs of relevant pictures. All to be used a in Perry &don* 

This will also disprove the official account of the oriels, prove it was a conspiracy 
and include the proofs. 

I do not want to write it but I think I know g a good co-author. Although I have 
another deposition to go over sudsy own rebuttal test:Amer, to prepare new this book is 
ready for the writing from the work I've done on the depositions and the preparation 
I've given 'im Cesar for the interrogations. It may be a lad doing what you suwtsted 
about no and FOIL. 



There is no doubt it could ba the basis for a separate congressional investigation. 
There is at least a good chance this oould happen. 
There is no love for these Keystone tops of the "Sprague* ** its, as Bud will tell you. Be is my source, 

As I recall em* last discussim of this ho tad mz of hers on the hill were looking toward a different investigation - that they consider this one wrong-headed and hope-less. I'll infora bud with a oopy. 
bud will recognise this as part of the formulation I gaits him for Downing when ho *eked us for the committee's proper approach. 
Be sill also tell you that when IA was in trouble the committee asked him how it *pad save itself he told them by taking this testimony from me, that in a day I would do the 4ob for it. 

The book would be a singe one, quite comprehensible. Popular rather than teehincol.  
If you are interested let as know

s 
	speak to the one I have In mind as so-author. 

hastily, 



4/16/77 
Dear Bud, 

Unfortuaatela there is never ties. 
I do not keom if the enoloaed letter to Walter Zacharias will be comprehensible to him. I do knee.; that if he talks to me it can be, fairly easily and rapidly. 
I wrote it while awaiting the coming of a 14-year-old who is game to run my copying machim, while I take lit grocery shaking. When he cotes, momentarily, I'll mail it ane this, which will get both Ifl out today. 
lain will be enough for a real atanding-committee investigation. 
It does get to the basic recto of the orios and of the investigation. 
With almost every point I do have a definitive =wort  definitive evidenas. 
As 1 went over the Shaneyfelt deposition I realivedte the book and ovidentiarY potential of tie rcformulation of what Welter proposed to ae Thursday and I declined except with a co-author. Evidentiary in terms of the Cooerees. 
I thick you realise that I would not pull a hark tane and load 4i DOft Edwards into a oul de oso. 

I do not yet heve the last of the depositions, that of Gallagher. It has bean typed and awaits :im. Jim will be back berore you get this. 
2he potential really is here. It will sat stay alive in court, inevitably. This gives a heels an added potential, what I did not meation to Walter. 
Pratt is trying to out no off. We will ba oonteating that. 
If he cats aa off quickly we'll be putting this all together for the appeal. 
We are igaerag his verbal co 	is c eziAt.ng the depositions and noted another, that of a clear perjurer, filty. We are letaiaK the government move to quash. They geoid have by now. With Jim away I would not know. 
If we depose not others We have treader, Cunningham., Gallagher and Shaneyfelt. 
This inoludes all the basic evidence emoept the medical and the medioal in rellovant to elle of their work. 
And this is to say that there is a skeleton for the basic evidence for a short book and for a Conereeetonal investigation, long Mae  oversight or Judiciary lines. Per either or both esee it would still be fret* and new. 
Jim is due back tomorrow night. I do not know how long it will be before he in caaeht up but I do exeect that no tL 	comlne ;leek he'll want es le D.C. I also ereect that any ride will not be available and I'll have to una the bus. means shoeld be returning about 2 p.m., when the bus leaves LaC. The bus has me its D.C. about 8040 a.m. This is in case you want to talk about the project. I can see it any providing what we need on aik. 
I am absolutely without doubt on AIX, as I's sure Jim *111 confirm, Ay doubts here relate to Walter only. la I think I've said. 

RestilY. 


